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Educational Progress

“NAEP is a necessary tool and way
for my colleagues and me to make
sure that the expectations that
we have for teaching, learning, and
ultimately student achievement,
are where they belong.”
Brian Dassler, Principal
KIPP Renaissance High School, New Orleans, LA
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The National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) is a continuing and
nationally representative assessment of what our nation’s students know and
can do. NAEP has often been called the “gold standard” of assessments because
it is developed using the best thinking of assessment and content specialists,
education experts, and teachers from around the nation.
NAEP pr
proovides a ccoommon measur
measuree of student achievement acr
acrooss
the coun
countr
tryy. B
Beeca
cause
use sta
stattes ha
have their own unique assessments
with diﬀer
eren
entt co
conten
ntentt and standar
standardds, it is impossible to
to u
use
se them
as a means ffoor co
compar
mparing
ing sta
statte achievement
achievement.. Su
Such
ch co
compar
mparis
isons
ons
are possible with NAEP
NAEP,, however
however,, because the questions and
administra
dministration of the assessment are
are tthe
he same across
across all sta
stattes
es..
NAEP re
results ar
aree rreeleased ffoor a var
variiety of sub
subjjects as The N
Naation’
ion’ss Report
Report
Car
ard
d, and ar
aree av
available ffoor the nat
nation, and in some cases, sta
stattes and
urban distri
districts. There ar
aree no re
results ffoor individual students, classro
classrooms,
or schools. NAEP re
repor
portts rreesults ffoor diﬀerent demog
demographic gr
groups,
including gender,
gender, socioeco
socioeconomic stat
status,
us, and ra
race/et
/ethnicity.
hnicity. As
Assessments
are gi
given most fre
frequently in mat
mathemat
hematics and re
reading.
ading. Ot
Other subj
subjects,
such as wri
writing
ting,, scienc
sciencee, U
U..S. hist
histoory, civics,
civics, geog
geography
phy, eco
economics,
nomics, and
the art
arts, ar
aree assessed per
periiodically
odically..
NAEP is a co
congr
ngressionally
essionally mand
mandaated pr
prooject administ
administer
ered
ed by the
National Cente
Center fo
for Educat
Education Stat
Statistics (NCE
(NCES), within the Institute
Institute
of Educa
Educattion Scienc
Sciencees of the U
U.S
.S.. Depar
Department
tment of Educa
Educattion. NC
NCE
ES
is res
responsible
ponsible ffoor developing ttest
est questions,
questions, administ
administer
ering
ing the
the
assessment
ssessment,, sco
scoring student re
responses, ccoonducting analyses of the
data, and re
repor
portting the re
results. The N
Naational A
Asssessment Gover
Govern
ning
Boar
Bo
ard
d set
sets polic
policyy ffoor NAEP
NAEP..
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“NAEP is an important part of
schools across the country today.
With NAEP, we can see how
students in the United States
are performing in various
subject areas.”
Nicole B. Brown, Assistant Principal
Montgomery County Public Schools, Silver Spring, MD

Teachers, pri
principals, pare
parents, policy
policymakers, and re
researc
searchers all use
NAEP rreesults ttoo assess pr
proogress and develop wa
ways
ys ttoo impr
improove educa
educattion
in the Unite
United Stat
States. NAEP is a tr
tru
ust
steed rreesour
sourcce and has been pr
providing
oviding
valid and re
relia
liable da
data on student perf
performanc
ancee sinc
sincee 1969.
NAEP Components
There are
are two types of assessments, main NAEP and longlong-tterm
trend NAEP.
NAEP.
Main NAEP is administ
administeered ttoo ffoour
urtth-, eig
eighth-,
hth-, and twelfth-g
twelfth-grraders
across
cross tthe
he coun
countr
tryy in a vvar
ariiety ooff subje
subjects.
cts. Na
National res
results
ults are
are
available
ailable ffoor all aassessments
ssessments and sub
subje
jects.
cts. Results ar
aree aavvailable ffoor
stat
tates and select urban distr
distriicts in some sub
subjjects ffoor ggrrades 4 and 8.
The Tr
Trial Urban Distr
Distriict As
Assessment (T
(TUDA
UDA) is a special pr
prooject
developed ttoo det
determine the fe
feasibility of rreepor
portting distr
district
ict-level
-level NAEP
results ffoor large urban distr
distriicts. IIn
n 2009 a tr
triial sta
statte assessment w
waas
administe
dministered aatt ggrrade 12.
Longg-tterm tr
treend NAEP is administ
administeered ttoo 9-, 13-, and 1717-yyear
ar--olds
ever
veryy ffour
our yyear
earss nat
nationally.
ionally. L
Loongng-tter
erm
m tr
tren
end
d assessments measure
measure
student
stu
dent perf
performanc
ancee in ma
mathema
hemattics and rreading
eading,, and
and allow the
per
erfformanc
ancee of ttooday’s students to
to be co
compare
pared with students sinc
sincee
the early 1970s.
In aaddition
ddition to
to m
main
ain and long-t
long-ter
erm
m tr
tren
end
d assessments, ther
theree ar
aree a
number of NAEP special studies tha
thatt ar
aree cconduct
onducteed peri
periodically
dically.. These
include re
research
search and development eﬀ
eﬀorts such as the High
High Sc
School
Transcr
nscriipt Study and the N
Naational Indi
Indiaan Educa
Educattion Study
Study.. F
Foor mor
moree
infoormation on NAEP special studies, visit http://n
inf
ttp://ncces
es.ed.gov/
.ed.gov/
nationsr
ionsreepor
porttcar
card/stu
d/studies
dies.

MAIN

Nation
al
Public
&
Non-p
ublic
Grades
4, 8 &
12

LONG-TERM TREND

Nation
al
Public
&
Non-p
ublic
Ages: 9
13 & 17 ,

State
Public
Grades
Trial: G 4 & 8
rade 12

Trial U
rb
Distric an
t
Public
Grades
4&8
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The development of a NAEP assessment takes a substantial amount of time
and incorporates feedback from a wide array of experts. The process for
developing NAEP assessments is comprehensive, deliberate, and inclusive.
NAEP Frameworks
Each NAEP assessment is built fr
froom a ccoont
nten
entt fr
fram
ameework tha
thatt
speciﬁes wha
whatt students
students should kkn
now and be able ttoo do
do in a ggiv
iven
en
grade. The Na
National A
Asssessment Gover
Govern
ning Bo
Board
ard, which set
sets NAEP
polic
olicyy, oversees the cre
creation of the NAEP fra
framew
meworks
rks. The Gover
overn
ning
Board
ard, appointe
appointed by the U.
U.S. Secre
Secretary
ar y of Educa
Educattion, co
consists of 26
members, including gover
govern
nors, sta
statte le
legi
gisla
slattors, local and sta
statte school
oﬃcials, educa
educattors, business rreepresenta
sentattives, and members of the
genera
eneral public.
public.
The fram
frameeworks
rks reﬂ
reﬂect ideas and input fro
from subje
subject
ct area
area eexxpert
erts,
school administr
administraators, polic
policyymakers
makers,, tea
teachers,
chers, paren
parents,
ts, and ot
others.
NAEP fra
framewo
meworks also descr
descriibe the types of questions tha
thatt should
be included and how they
they sh
should
ould be design
designed and sco
scored. Multiplechoice
hoice and open-ended questions te
test a wide rraange of students
students’’
knowledge and sk
skiills and ar
aree pre
presente
sented in a vari
variety of fo
formats. M
Moost
assessments ar
aree administ
administeered in a paperpaper-and-pencil based fo
format.
However,
ever, NAEP is beg
beginning to
to move in the dire
direction of co
compute
puterbased assessments, star
starting
ting with the wr
writing
iting assessment aatt ggrrades 8
and 12. The fr
fram
ameeworks
rks ar
aree p
per
eriiodically upd
updaated by the G
Gooverning
Boar
ard
d ttoo rreeﬂect a va
variety of ffaact
ctor
ors,
s, such as curr
curriculum and asse
assessment
reform. They ar
aree aavvailable online aatt http
ttp://www.
://www.nag
nagb.org/.
org/
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“NAEP makes state-to-state
comparisons reliable. Right now
every state has different state
standards and different criteria
for meeting those standards.”
Barbara Browning, Principal
Rockton District #140, Rockton, IL

Question Development
Once a fr
fraame
mew
work is ccoomple
pletted, NC
NCE
ES develops the questions that
that
students will be asked on the assessment.
assessment. Mo
More than 300 people
are inv
involved
lved in developing and rreevie
iew
wing the questions ffoor each
assessment
ssessment,, including re
representat
sentatives fro
from the fra
framew
mework co
committe
mittee,
representat
sentativ
ivees fro
from stat
states and distri
districts, curr
curriculum specialists,
university educat
education fa
faculty,
ulty, stat
state assessment dir
direect
ctoors, sta
statte ccoont
nteent
specialists, and exper
expertts in the assessment
assessment’’s subject ar
areea.
After the questions are
are wri
writte
tten, a pro
process of re
review
iews and upda
updates
begins to
to ensur
ensuree co
complexity
mplexity,, diversity of opinions and input,
input, an
and
d
attention ttoo quality.
quality. Revie
Review
wers ex
exaamine each question fo
for:
> consist
sisteency
ncy with the fr
fraame
mew
work
rk,,
> consider
sideraation ffoor wha
whatt students ar
aree being tau
taugght
ht,, and
> bias tha
thatt would make a question more
more diﬃcult fo
for a part
particular ggrroup

of students ttoo answer
answer..
Questions also undergo ex
exttensive pilo
pilott tteesting
sting,, in which actual
responses fr
from
om students ar
aree ga
gather
thereed ttoo ensur
ensuree the questions are
are
measuri
easuring sk
skiills with ffair
airness
ness and appr
appropr
opriiate levels of diﬃculty
culty..
After each assessment,
assessment, some NAEP questions ar
aree rreeleased ttoo the gener
general
al
public
ublic.. These questions ar
aree aavvailable online in the NAEP Qu
Questions
Tool (http
ttp://nce
://nces.ed.gov/nat
s.ed.gov/nationsre
onsreport
portcard
ard/itmrlsx)
/itmrlsx) along with da
data
on how students perf
performed on each question. Te
Teachers may
may use these
questions in their classro
classrooms ttoo see how their students ccoompar
paree ttoo the
nation, their stat
state, or urban distri
district (as re
results allow).
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How are assessments scored?
To make sure the scoring is reliable
and consistent, NCES:
> develops detailed scoring guides,
> recruits and trains qualiﬁed and

experienced scorers, and
> monitors and reviews the quality and

consistency of each scorer’s decisions.
Computers score multiple-choice
questions. Open-ended questions
require written answers and a different
approach to scoring. Using the scoring
guides, trained scorers evaluate openended responses. For example, the
guidelines explain how to decide
whether a student’s response to the
question is “extended,” “satisfactory,”
“partial,” “minimal,” or “incorrect.”
Scoring guides for released questions are
available in the NAEP Questions Tool.
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Questionnaires for Students, Teachers and Schools
In addition to
to assessing student achievement in vari
various subj
subjects,
NAEP co
collects inf
infoormation fr
froom students, tteeachers, and schools in
order to
to pro
provide a more
more co
complet
plete understanding of the re
results and
overa
verall student perf
performanc
ancee. This info
information is co
collecte
lected thro
through
the fo
following:
> Student questionnaires collect inf
infoormation on students
students’’

demog
emographic chara
characte
cteristics, classro
classroom ex
exp
per
eriienc
encees and educa
educattional
suppor
upportt.
> Teacher questionnaires gat
gather da
data on tteeacher tra
training and

instr
nstru
uctional pra
practice
ctices.
> School questionnaires ga
gatther info
information on school policies

and chara
characte
cteristics.
The rreesults of these questionnair
questionnaires
es help ttoo pr
provide
ovide ccont
ontex
extual
tual
info
nformation fo
for the assessments, as well as inf
infoormation about ffaact
ctors
ors
that
hat m
maay bbee rrel
elaated to
to students
students’’ llear
earning
ning.. Thes
esee rres
esults
ults can be
analyz
an
alyzeed using the NAEP D
Daata Ex
Explor
lorer
er:: http://n
ttp://ncces
es.ed.gov/
.ed.gov/
nationsr
ionsreepor
porttcard/n
card/naepd
aepdaata
ta.
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NAEP is able to provide valuable information on student performance, thanks to
the voluntary participation of selected schools and students. Their participation
enables NAEP to provide the most accurate and representative picture of how
students are performing across the country.
Who takes NAEP?
Sinc
incee NAEP does not
not re
repor
portt d
daata ffoor individual schools or students,
it is no
nott nece
necessar
ssaryy ttoo assess ever
everyy student in the Unite
United Stat
States. NC
NCE
ES
uses a sampling pr
proocedur
eduree ttoo ensur
ensuree tha
thatt those select
selected
ed ttoo par
participa
ticipatte
in NAEP will be rreepr
presenta
esentative
tive of the geo
geoggraphical, rraaci
cial,
al, eetthnic
hnic,, and
socioec
ocioeconomic
onomic diversity of schoo
schoolls and students acro
across the nat
nation.
First,
irst, schools are
are selecte
selected ttoo be rreepr
presenta
esentative
tive of schools acr
acrooss
the stat
states and nat
nation, on the basis of char
charaacte
cteristics such as school
locat
ocation, minor
minoriity enr
enrollment
ollment,, lev
level
el of
of school achievement
achievement,, an
and
d
aver
eraage inc
income of the geog
geographic
aphic area
area.. Then, within
within each school,
students
stu
dents are
are rran
andomly
domly selecte
selected to
to par
partticipa
icipatte.
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“I was very impressed with NAEP’s
implementation. All the parents,
teachers, and the children at the
school felt very comfortable.”
Linda Cobb, Principal
Fair Lawn School Districts, Fair Lawn, NJ

How many students participate in NAEP?
When aassessing
ssessing per
perffor
ormanc
mancee ffoor the na
nattion only
only,, appr
approxima
oximattely
6,000 to
to 20,000 students
students per ggrrade fr
froom acr
across
oss tthe
he coun
countr
tryy ar
aree
assessed ffoor each subj
subject
ct.. The numbers of schools and students var
varyy
from ye
year to
to ye
year,
ar, depending on the number of subj
subjects and questions
to be assessed. F
Foor assessments tha
thatt rrepor
eportt sta
statte rreesults, NAEP
typically selects 3,000 students in ap
app
proximat
ximately 100 schools in each
sta
tatte ffoor each gr
grade and subj
subject.
ect.
Why is participation important?
NAEP is the only measure
measure of how the students acro
across the nat
nation
are p
are
per
erfforming in var
variiou
ouss sub
subje
ject
ct ar
areas.
eas. IItt inf
infor
orms
ms us how student
per
erfformanc
ancee has changed over time, and allows stat
states to
to co
compare
pare
their pro
progress with tha
thatt of oother
ther sta
stattes and the nat
nation as a whole.
Without student part
participat
icipation, NAEP would not
not be as rreepresenta
sentative
tive
as it needs ttoo be ttoo pr
provide
ovide ffair
air,, ac
accur
curaate, and use
useful
ful inf
infor
orm
mation on
student achievement
achievement..

Why are some schools selected
more frequently than others?
Each year, a new sample of schools is
selected. A school’s participation in
the past has no relation to whether it
will be selected again in the future.
To ensure that the student sample
represents students from large and
small schools in the appropriate
proportions, large schools are more
likely to be selected than small ones.
If a school is chosen frequently,
typically it is because the school’s
enrollment in the grade is larger than
other schools in the state.
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On Assessment Day
> NAEP is administered during regular

school hours.
> NAEP staff will bring necessary

materials to the schools on
assessment day.
> Each student is only assessed in one

subject area.
> Students spend approximately

90 – 120 minutes taking the
assessment, including ﬁlling out
the student questionnaire, which
provides contextual information
such as the amount of reading
they do and what types of classes
they take.

Are there accommodations for students with disabilities and for
English language learners?
The goal of oﬀering ac
acccommoda
modations is ttoo include as many
many students
as possible in an assessment
assessment.. This incre
increases the rreepresenta
sentattiveness
of the re
results ffoor students in the Unite
United Stat
States.
Test acc
accommoda
modations are
are pro
provided fo
for students with disabilities
and Engl
English lang
langua
uage
ge lear
learners
ners who canno
cannott ffairly
airly and ac
accur
curaately
demonstra
emonstrate their abilities under norm
normal administra
administration pro
procedure
dures.
Accommod
mmodaations ar
aree changes
changes in the wa
wayy a test
test is giv
given,
en, such as
responding ttoo a question in a diﬀerent fo
format or hav
having alte
alterations
in the te
test set
setting or timing.
timing.
The most fre
frequent acc
accommoda
modations used in NAEP ar
aree:
> ex
exttended time,
> small g
grroup administr
administraation,
> reading the question aloud,
> having br
breeak
akss dur
duriing the tteest administr
administraation.

However,
ever, even with acc
accommoda
modations, there
there are
are still some students
who canno
cannott par
partticipa
icipatte in NAEP
NAEP.. The perc
percenta
ntagge of students included,
excluded, and acc
accommoda
modated var
variies by juri
jurisdiction. These var
variiations
should
sh
ould be ccoonsider
nsidereed when
when ccoomparing
mparing student
student perf
performanc
ancee among
among
the nat
nation, stat
states, and select urban distri
districts.
When are the assessments given?
Main NAEP is co
conducte
nducted bet
between the last week of Ja
January
nuar y and the
ﬁrst week in Marc
March every
ever y ye
year.
ar. Lo
Long-t
g-term tre
trend assessments take
place
lace ever
everyy ffour
our yyear
earss; dur
during
ing the
the same academic year
year,, 1313-yyear-o
ear-olds
lds
are assessed in the ffall,
all, 99-yyear
ar--olds in the winte
winter, and 17-y
17-yearar-olds
in the spri
spring.
ng.
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A Typical Testing Session
Every year, NAEP assessments are given in multiple
subjects in the same classroom. This is a diagram
of a typical classroom, with the teacher’s desk at
the top and 30 student desks. The diagram shows
the distribution of the test booklets.
Students sitting next to each other don’t take the
same test. NAEP administers all the subjects
together in the same classroom. This sketch of
a classroom shows thirty students – the target for
a NAEP session.
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After an assessment is given and the responses are scored and analyzed, work
turns to making the complex statistical results useful to the general public.
NAEP results are used by policymakers, principals, teachers, and parents to
inform the discussion over education.
The re
results of NAEP ar
aree rreeleased as The Na
Nation’
ion’ss Report
Report Card
Card. Repor
Reportt
card
ards pr
proovide re
results ffoor the na
nattion, sta
statte, and urban distr
distriicts (as the
theyy ar
aree
available). Results ar
aree pr
proovided as ssccale sc
scor
ores
es and achievement levels.
The re
results ar
aree rreepor
portted in each jur
juriisdiction by gender
gender,, socioeconomic
stat
tatus, rraace/e
e/ethnicity
thnicity,, and oother
ther demo
demoggraphic info
information.
Results ffoor the nat
nation re
reﬂect the per
perfformanc
ancee of students aatttending
public schools
schools,, pr
privat
ivatee schools
schools,, B
Bu
ureau of Indi
Indiaan Educat
Education schools,
and Depart
Department of Def
Defense schools. Results ffoor sta
stattes and ot
other
juri
urisdictions rreeﬂect the per
perfformanc
ancee of students in public schools only
only..
Scale Scores
Scale sc
scor
orees rreepor
portt wha
whatt students kknow
now and can do.
do. The re
results ar
aree
genera
enerally re
report
ported on 0-300 or 0-500 point scales. Be
Because NAEP
scales ar
aree developed independently ffoor each subj
subject,
ect, sco
scores canno
cannott
be ccoompar
pareed acr
acrooss subj
subjects.
In addition to
to re
repor
portting an over
overaall sco
score ffoor each gr
grade assessed,
scores are
are re
repor
portted aatt ﬁve perc
percentiles to
to show tre
trends in re
results ffoor
students perf
performing aatt lower (10th and 25th perc
percentiles), middle
(50th perc
percentile), and hig
high
her (75th and 90th perc
percentiles) levels.
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“As a teacher, my constant focus
is to help students make progress
in the classroom. NAEP helps with
this mission by creating a common
measure of student achievement
across the country.”
Iris Garcia, Teacher
Biscayne Elementary Community School, Miami Beach, FL

Achievement Levels
Achievement levels are
are standa
standards showing what
what students should
know and be able to
to do along the co
continuum of perf
performance
ance. Ba
Based
on re
recommenda
mendations fro
from policy
policymakers, educat
educators, and members
of the gener
generaal public,
public, the Gove
Governing Bo
Board
ard sets speciﬁc achievement
levels fo
for each subj
subject and gr
grad
ade.
e. NAEP re
results are
are re
report
por ted as
per
erccenta
ntagges of students per
perffor
orm
ming aatt or above the Bas
asiic and
Proﬁcien
cientt levels and at
at the A dvanced level.
> Basic deno
denottes part
partial maste
mastery of pre
prerequisite
quisite kn
knowledge and

skills that
that are
are funda
fundamental fo
for pro
proﬁcient work aatt each gr
grade.
> Proﬁcient represents solid academic perf
performance
ance. Students

reaching this level hav
have demonstra
demonstrated co
compet
petenc
encyy over
challengi
hallenging subj
subject mat
matter.
> Advanced represents super
superior
ior per
perffor
ormance.
mance.

Statistical Signiﬁcance
Because NAEP results are based on
samples, there is a margin of error
surrounding each score or percentage.
Differences that are larger than
the margin of error are statistically
signiﬁcant. Signiﬁcant increases
or decreases from one assessment
year to the next indicate that student
performance has changed. Only
differences that are statistically
signiﬁcant are discussed in NAEP
reports. When interpreting NAEP
results, it is important to consider
whether apparent differences are
statistically signiﬁcant.

Where can results be found?
NAEP rres
esults
ults ar
aree av
available
ailable aatt http://n
ttp://naationsre
onsrepor
porttcar
card.gov
d.gov.. H
Her
eree,
users can br
broowse or download the lat
latest re
report
port card
cards, individual sta
statte
and select distr
distriict pro
proﬁles, and ac
acccess rreesour
sourcces and online d
daata ttoools
that
hat will enable them ttoo vie
view
w mor
moree extensive re
results, such as re
results
by demog
demographic gr
groups.
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A number of online tools are available to explore national, state, and select
urban district NAEP data for various demographic groups.
NAEP Data Explorer
The NAEP D
Daata Ex
Explore
lorer (NDE
(NDE) is a dynamic,
dynamic, inte
interactive to
tool used ttoo
explore
lore assessment re
results fo
for a number of var
variious sub
subjjects
ects,, ggrrades
ades,, and
juri
urisdictions. IItt allows users ttoo cr
creeate cust
custoom stat
statistical tables, ggrraphics,
and maps using NAEP d
daata. Student per
perfformanc
ancee in the co
conte
ntext of
gender,
ender, ra
race/et
/ethnicity,
hnicity, public or pri
privat
vate school, te
teacher exp
experi
erience
nce,
and
an
d many
many ot
other fa
factors can be examin
examined
ed using d
daata ga
gather
thereed fro
from
students, tteeachers, and schools that
that hav
have part
participat
icipated in NAEP.
NAEP.
The NDE
NDE has ffoour diﬀere
erent databases:
abases:
To access the NDE, visit:
http://nces.ed.gov/nationsreportcard/naepdata/

> Main

NAEP pr
provides nat
national res
results
ults ffoor var
variiou
ouss
sub
ubje
jects
cts sinc
sincee 1990. Sta
Statte and select urban distr
distriict
results ar
aree pr
proovided in ma
matthema
hemattics, rreading
eading,, science
science,
and wri
writing
ting..

> Long-Term Trend pr
proovides nat
national da
data on 9-, 13-,

and 17-y
17-year
ar--olds fo
for ma
matthema
hemattics and rreeading since
since
the 1970s.
> High School Transcript Study pr
proovides national

res
esults
ults ffoor gr
graduat
duating seniors on NAEP assessments
in mat
mathemat
hematics and science
science. Results re
relat
late tra
transcri
nscript
data, such as co
courses taken and gr
grade point av
average,
to NAEP re
results.
> National Indi
Indiaan Education S
Sttudy pr
proovides re
results

that re
report
port on the condition of education fo
for Ameri
American
Indi
ndiaan and Al
Alaska N
Naative students aatt ggrrades 4 and 8
in the Unite
United Stat
States.
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“The Nation’s Report Card describes
student achievement in ways that
inform policymakers and educators.
It’s a really valuable resource.”
Jodi Chesman, Teacher
Montgomery County Public Schools, Rockville, MD

To access the NAEP Questions Tool (NQT), visit:
http://nces/ed.gov/nationsreportcard/itmrlsx

NAEP Questions Tool
The NAEP Qu
Questions To
Tool (NQT)
(NQT) is a da
database of mor
moree than 2,000
questions fro
from past assessments, in nine sub
subjject ar
areas,
eas, tha
thatt ha
have
ve
been rreeleased ttoo the public and will no
nott be used aaggain on NAEP
assessments. The NQT allows yo
you ttoo:
> sear
earcch ffoor questions by subj
subject
ect,, ggrrade, diﬃculty
culty,, and other

chara
haracte
cteristics,
> vie
iew
w student re
responses,
> create custo
customize
mized rreepor
portts, and mor
more.
e.

You can also vie
view
w sc
scor
oring
ing gguides
uides and per
perffor
ormanc
mancee d
daata
ta,, such
as the perc
percenta
ntagge of students na
nattion
ionw
wide and in yyoour sta
statte who
answere
nswered the question co
correctly,
ctly, fo
for most questions.
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NAEP Item Maps
NAEP It
Item Maps display
display sample NAEP quest
questiions, or ite
items, along with the
scale sc
scor
oree ffoor students who would likely answer the question co
correctly.
ctly.
They help answer questions, such as, ““W
What does it mean ffoor a student to
to
be Bas
asiic, Proﬁcient
cient, or Advanced in te
terms of wha
whatt the
theyy kkn
now and can do?”
or “W
“What does a part
particular sc
scor
oree indica
indicatte about wha
whatt a student kn
knows?”
To access the NAEP Item Maps, visit:
http://nces.ed.gov/nationsreportcard/itemmaps/

The ite
item maps illustr
illustraate the kn
knowledge and ski
skills demonstra
demonstrated by
students perf
performing aatt diﬀerent scale sc
scor
orees on a ggiiven assessment.
assessment.
They also help ttoo pr
proovide a ccoont
nteext ffoor understanding NAEP re
results
by showing ccooncr
ncreete ex
exaamples of wha
whatt students aatt var
variious achievement
levels likely kn
know and can do in a subj
subject.
ect.

To access the NAEP State Comparisons tool, visit:
http://nces.ed.gov/nationsreportcard/statecomparisons

NAEP State Comparisons
NAEP Stat
State Compar
Compariisons allows ffoor sort
sor ting and co
compari
paring stat
state
results. This includes the ability ttoo cre
create tables and maps that
that
compare
pare stat
states and juri
jurisdictions based on the av
average scale sco
scores fo
for
select
electeed ggrroups of public school students within a sing
single
le assessment
year,
ar, or co
compare
pare the change in perf
performance
ance bet
between two assessment
years. The to
tool also displa
displays
ys whe
whether
ther the selecte
selected rreesults ar
aree
stat
tatistically diﬀerent fr
froom one ano
anotther
her..
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State Proﬁles
Sta
tatte Pro
Proﬁles allows users ttoo ex
exp
plor
loree ke
keyy da
data about a sta
statte’s
per
erfformanc
ancee on NAEP
NAEP.. Users can vie
view
w how a sta
statte per
perffor
ormed
med over
time and ccoompar
paree each stat
state’s overa
overall perf
performanc
ancee ttoo the na
nattion
and ot
other stat
states. Snapshot
Snapshot re
repor
portts can also be quick
quickly
ly gener
generaated and
downloaded. The proﬁles pro
provide easy ac
acccess ttoo all NAEP d
daata ffoor
par
artticipa
icipatting sta
stattes and link
linkss ttoo the most rreecent stat
state snapsho
snapshotts ffoor
all av
available subj
subjects.

To access the NAEP State Proﬁles, visit:
http://nces.ed.gov/nationsreportcard/states/

NAEP State Coordinators
NAEP is conducted in partnership with states.
The NAEP program provides funding for a
full-time NAEP State Coordinator (NSC) in
each state. He or she serves as the liaison
between NAEP, the state education agency,
and the schools selected to participate.

NSCs provide many important services for the NAEP
program. NSCs:
> coordinate the NAEP administration in the state,
> assist with the analysis and reporting of NAEP data, and
> promote public understanding of NAEP and its resources.

To ﬁnd the name and email address of your NAEP State Coordinator, choose your state from the map at
http://nces.ed.gov/nationsreportcard/states.
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For more information about NAEP, visit:
http://nces.ed.gov/nationsreportcard.
You can also contact the National Center for
Education Statistics (NCES) at:
National Center for Education Statistics
Assessment Division – 8th Floor
1990 K Street NW
Washington, DC 20006
Phone: 202-502-7420
https://nces.ed.gov/nationsreportcard/contactus.asp
To order copies of The Nation’s Report Card or
other NAEP publications, contact ED Pubs at:
ED Pubs
U.S. Department of Education
P.O. Box 22207
Alexandria, VA 22304
www.EDPubs.gov

www.ed.gov

ies.ed.gov

